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ceive consideration communication
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name of the correspondent.
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mentarians; they . did not . concern thorughly artistic and beautiful Is This represents the funds which banks

President's message," says Mr. Wil-
liams, "which one might naturally ex-
pect, considering his education In the
line of Hamlltonlam and his tenden

sue, Kellog Durland contributes nts have on deposit with other banks.thepAaelves with popular oratory,
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an Insult to their entire profession.
At a meeting' th same day It was
decided that unless the offending

cratic mind, to wit: That anything
approximating a private monopoly is
Intolerable and unendurable in a free
government. His attemnt and that of

people. England, in fact, has long
299, while Individual deposits fell ofthad a much more direct form of pop

Ainslee's for April has an excep
tionally fine collection of twenty sto-
ries, poems, and essays. Ther are
In th table of, contents some of the

mora than $71,000,000. .Deputy withdrew his epithet, or cau
ed It withdrawal by the proper par A comparison with the reports ofular government than the United

States. Of course th telegraph and
otners to classify trusts as good trusts
and bad trusts Is abhorrent. There
ran be no such thing as a good trust. January 26, 1907, the nearest to abest pieces f fiction published any

the railroad, which make the mod where this year. In which absorbing year's Interval, shows an Increase ofThere may soma times be a good
liamentary authority, they would not
only roast him to a finish but report
none of the Reichstag's proceedings

tiu in tne uumDer oi Danaa, irora o,- -Interest and variety make the key
note.

ern newspaper possible, have been
everywhere bringing the people and
their representatives Into closer and

trust . magnat who uses his powers
benevolently, but (he power is ' too
much fraught with danger to be vest

288 to 8,698, and an Increase of $44,-(19.1- 33

in capital stock and (52,250.-(7- 8
In surplus and undivided profits.

meanwhile, a scheduled speech by Th complete novel Is a mystery

closer touch. Th American Co ed in a few men. We ought simply
to provide that organization of labor

Chancellor von Buelow and other
strictly ministerial statements alone

story by Henry Gallup Paine, and is
called "The Forefinger." The scene
of the story is laid in New York, the
action Is brisk and exciting all the

gress, the isriusn ana uerran The sped holding was $92. (82. 316
greater at the later date, with slight
change In legal tenders, and clrcula- -

ana of workingmen foe the purpose
of securing shorter hours of labor orexcepted. The strike resolution be-

ing sent to the President of the
llaments and 1 other legislative
bodies now carry on their work In a way through, and the episodes fit Into Ulon had increased .by more than $82,higher pay or more equitable treat-

ment, shall not be construed to fall
within the Inhibition of any existing

'Reichstag and the floor leaders of 000,000. Individual deposits wergreat white light. each other as neatly as in a perfect
puzzle. It is a wonderfully good
story. Ada Woodruff Anderson has athe political parties, results were It Is Indeed a far cry, though smaller by about $10,000,000 and gov-

ernment deposits larger by over $76,- -law.
across but few generations, from the The President's idea of letting thequickly apparent Of twelve Depu-

ties down for speeches, every one 000,000. while loans and discountsfine Western story called "The Gov-
ernment and Mlsa Silvia." It is a
love-stor- y with an intricate but well- -time when newspapers were punish substance part of the anti-tru- st law

remain as it la, but giving to somehad his name stricken off. The pros ed for printing legislative proceed
branch of the executive government developed Plot, full of Interest and

show a decrease of $41,000,000. Com-
pared to a year ago the national
banks of the country show a large In-

crease In circulation, reserve money
pect of addressing only a few hun ings to the time when legislators con glowing with Western color. ' Mary

elder oratory wasted If newspaper H. Vorse has another of her lnlmltdreds where they had expected to
address millions was quite too much. ably funny child Interest stories callare not present and attentive.

authority to determine when a trust
Is a good trust and when It la a bad
one In effect to license on and to
restrain another --is so very vicious In
its ultimate effects if adopted, that it
would seem that no friend of a well

A London dispatch states that aev ed. "Flshbalt and Wives." A story of
and government deposits, and a fall-
ing off In other deposits and In loans
and discount, with 410 more banka
in business - nearly $97,000,000
greater capri. resource. .

era! leading English newspapers like
IS CASE OF HUE.

most unique .interest is on by Co
mo Hamilton called "A Very Ordl.
nary Affair," and It is chiefly remark
able for Its demonstration' of th in

MlCHAELS'STCRN
FINC CLOTHING

MiaatM. ana a .
wise ignored the unfortunate Reich'
stag's proceedings pending the apolo ordered government could stand for

it.Naturally enough, the recent fir
"As to th President's proposition TREE'S RESTING TIME.herent nobility of human nature evengy demanded. - We are, happy to say

that the reporters were finally ap
disaster which ... turned .. th public
mind for a moment to the danger of when surrounded by most unpromls

ing circumstances. - The Evergreen In Winter . Tropicalpeased after two days of unpleasant h incurrences elsewnere na
Plants In tlie Dry SeaAon.

for tariff revision by consideration at
the hands of a commission composed
of members of the House and Senate
and ed 'experts,' it is both
cumbersome and useless. . Th very
heat nosslble tariff commission Is a

teas and oratory has resumed Its ac been productive of advice. Soma THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.,

customed sway. The American Macasln creates a vWhat w call evergreens," says areally useful suggestions, applicaDie

to fires in dwelling houses, hotels,
f - a

This serio-com- ic Incident serves as Strong and proper feeling' of Interest
and excitement. There Isn't a dulla reminder of the immense changes commission consisting of the repre-

sentatives of the people selected by
gentleman formerly connected with
the park department of St. "Louie,
"are not really green during th win

theatres, etc., were given Dy ex-vm- ei

Our new models for Spring
1908 show another great advance
over our past best efforts in pro-
viding clothing of unusual style,

which parliamentary government line In it. ' .

"Roosevelt" by "K"v Is hew and rennnr of the New York City Are the people in the interest or me peo-

ple. Even that body has too many ter, nor are they really alive, butand governed have undergone in We are dormant.freshing. Surely the President does
not know himself one half as well as

department, sine deceased,
auote in part: men selected Dy private miwco' their mutual relation during the past "Every plant must have Ha periodthe interest of private interests, "K" knows him. Who I "KT" Andfew generations. The time long was, of rest at some time In the year, andFamiliarize yourself with tne location tha Tientibllcan narty cannot iurnisn a what will Roosevelt say?but. is not now, when Parliaments In our northern latitudes the winterof hall window anq natural i; wnv and nft-an- s commltte with suf "Mr. Dooley" on "The TemperanceLearn the location or exit w ruui- - - . the tar- -were as Irresponsible in their hun is, of course, the most appropriate

season. The evergreens generally reWave" shows how whiskey knocks
dred-heade- d exercise of power as any

tain the greater part of their foliagethe dot off your little 1 and makes a
capital letter of you. Then "The Inlanding and ecuitle to the roof. Should 0f' power to us of the minority and

during th winter, but a close examu.ii r,ar crv Ol nro win vuiu "' let US see wneiner wo v.. terpreter" takes up the follies of fa ination shows that it dries to such anmoke nil tne rooms, auuvn mu n.i natical prohibitionists and proceedrnoi Koen tha doors ot rooms snuv. extent as to be really dead, and aSUBWAY A GOOD TIHXO. to the most eloquent temperance talkrin.n iniinwi from the too. Wet a towel. large part of It falls off when thewritten In years. Ray Stannard Bak plants begin their spring; growth.Kant Cliarlotte" Thinks the Fubiiostuff It In the mouth, breathe through It
Instead of nose, so as not to Inhale
smoke. HI and at th window and . get The drying Is not peculiar to the folKrvlcm lloartrs J.non to un iuu er on "The Tragedy of the Mulatto"

presents story after story like that ofof tlio Grade Crossing a Step tn the iage. Tha branches and stem behnfit nf nut dlils air. If room fill with th well-know- n white actress who.liltrh ltlrnMlon. come as dry as the foliage, and beingsmoke keeo close to floor and cravel when she goes to Boston, secretlyn i ha Editor of Th Observer:iilnnii hv Ilia wall to the Windows almost entirely devoid of moisturevisits her negro relatives.The action or tn pudho service are littl damaged by the . winter'sLK not jump unless tne Diaie is scorcii- -

cnaracier ana qua,my u uiuuesi
prices The : models and fabrics
are attention-compellin- g ; the tailor- -

ing beautiful In no other garments
will you see, such high grade fabrics
and high grade tailoring iFprices
as low as ours; as ip the noted :

Lincoln Steffens tells exactly howboard in endeavoring to have con cold.ing you. I not even men ir tne nr-m- en

with scaling laddera are coming up .rnxi a auttwav at East avenue 'In some parts of the tropics, howth building or are near. Never go to Rnd tne raiiroad crossing should meet
Detective Burna caught the crooks in
San Francisco. Burns Is a creative
genius who Imagines, th perfected
thing- and then goes to work and

the roof, unless as a last resort and you .h nnpnvi of ii thinking ever, as in the highland of South-
ern Mexico and Central America,, th
summer is the resting tlm of the

know there la escape from It to adjoin-- 1 Th. nunt rrada rrosnlnr
builds it. In "Tha Case Against trees. The Intense heat of the sunTCJ'r. .hi- -- ..,njin -i- r....... frequently blocking traffic for 10

liuvuHii i'" iii. " i v . .....i... i - . dries up th earth, th trees dropflr.t xnv.rln Ilia heart with a hlankat minute St a lime. DUl 1 BUBO m vuir
Mars" Professor Jacoby of Columbia
University seems to prove that Lowell
has been rash In his concluions that their leaves, the woody portions beor heavy clothing and gauging th dls- - stant menace to life, especially I this

tance. Don't get excited, try to recall true of children. Parents living in come a dry as our evergreens In
winter, and the tree takes Its rest unthere ar canals, and perhaps men,

the mean of exit, and if any firemen past Charlotte are in constant terror
til the autumn rain begin.on Mars.

The fiction Is spirited. A. E. Thomare in Jnn I jump. of this dangefous crossing. All grade
If th doors of each apartment, espe 'Of course this rule does not apply 1 TTi t r ' aa.avti!' V ier r T-- Jcrossings should be abolished. At as's "Midway O' the Hill" Is a livelycially in tn lower part or the nous to a large number of tropical plantslanta was compelled to buna a via story of jealousy. Thomas is the starwer closed every night be for the occu which grow in moist, jungles orduct across the railroad. In some reporter on The New York Sun.pant retirei tiier would not ba such swampy places. They hav accustomcountries grade crossing are prohibitrapid spread of flames." Julian Street spin a yarn about a ed themselves to their conditions, buted by law. It will doubtless be ex- -

Western girl's night In New York.The opening and concluding di even they still retain the resting habnenslve to build a subway or viaduct, This is the best story In the number, uicu ui uur unciing cue an uic very
"t t . j. i.t- - r't- - j nt- - f l

it, and at aome time ot th year relaxbut any expens Is better than the
loss of human life. It 'is Inconceiv

rections, at least, can be easily obey-
ed by any one, and general obedi

although Luclle Baldwin Van Slyke's in their' growing and becom a near"Famous Deed will win many dormant for a tlm as circumstancesence to them would certainly save friends. will permit"many lives. People, who make a
able that a citizen of East avenue
should wish this Important matter
dropped. If this subway la construct-
ed ther will b an appreciable ad-
vance In the price of property In all
of East Charlotte. If it Is not built

M'CLURE'S MAGAZINE. Tne Los He Occasioned -

Th April McClure's Is so full of
a number of things that few readers!

point of . familiarizing themselves
with the exits and other escape pos-

sibilities of the hotels and theatres
Philadelphia Ledger.

A well-know- n minister of Philawill car to miss it
The Carl Scburs memorls are re

now there will be a tragedy some
iiv which will arouse the public to

Individual ruler could possibly be. A
popular legislative body once elected,
It governed, in so far as unrestrained
by sovereign or hereditary body, with
almost no checks beyond those
ing from national customs. If Com-
mons were dominant over King and
Lords their leaders wielded the chief
executive power of th country and
divided the spoils of office ' among
themselves and their adherents. In
consequence the popular house was
for decades at a time a close corpora-
tion, showering its members' with
riches and honors. Only the people
had a right to hold it responsible;
and inasmuch as the people usually
lacked both the means and the will
to exercise that right. It lay under
few restraints apart from Its own
consclepce. The urban
communities . of Greece and Italy
the city Is the native home of

seldom had such condi-
tions to meet except in very slight
degree, for with direct exercise of
sovereignty by the people, so readily
and obviously .possible wherever the
city constituted the State, representa-
tive government had but too limited
opportunities. Alternations between
nob rule and the despotism or dic-
tatorship In which mob rule always
terminates were deplorably frequent.
To the fairly well-balanc- division
of power between the powers exer-
cised by the Roman Senate and those
reserved for direct exercise by th
Roman people was ' largely , due
Rome's greatness. -. .

; But it Is modern parliamentary
government's intermediate stages
which naturally Invite direct compar-lo- n

with th same system's later
stages and furnish th marked con-
trast to which we have already

At once th most typical and
Convenient example is found In the
English House of Common during
tb eighteenth century and laat do-c- ad

of the seventeenth. With public
1 Inlon scarcely existent, except when

great thlnga were In th air, outside
certain class- - and with those cla
Jn varying proportions always domi-
nating the Houxe of Common,' there

as no one toward whom- the House
might be accountable. Brief printed
news-- 1. tt-r- mailed Jn small num-
ber and at hlh prices from the

which they patronize will Increase delphia acepted an Invitation to lec-
ture in a small town In Nw Jer--action. Why not build the fire scape sumed in an article, "Th South Af- -their chances of living long in th ter the War." a graphic picture of the sey, but afterward discovered that hbe for we have the nrer

latest styles single or aouDie Dreasi--
ed in brown plaids or checks,
olives, grays, neat colors arid blues
and blacks, pants medium ot full

peg top at $10.00 to $27.50,
New and complete line of men's pants .

land. It Is needless to say that Chil desolation and devastation of th had a prior engagement on the sameeast
l .session at rrrrsBORO.

date, and offered to make good anydren should be made similarly fa-

miliar with school buildings. These loss the society might Incur through
his delinquency.cautions, of course, are not Intended Fayette!!! District Conference) Con In reply the secretary said that no
harm was done, and enclosed a handvened YetTUaT .Moving oi jis

trict Parsonatrn to Re Dlacwsed.
to decrease any one's responsibilities
toward the public , but to teach bill, which read as follows: "As the

Rev. Mr. Blank la unable to give hisSpecial to Th Observer. .

the public some. ' broadly use Pittboro. Marcn zs. ine rayette- -
ville District Methodist Conference
met here this morning at 9 o'clock

South, and the anxieties of the Fed-
eral government in that critical peri-
od. Burton J. Hendrlck tells of
Hughes achievements as Governor of
New York. Ellen Terry Is as en-
tertaining as usual in "Some of My
Associates of the Stage." Miss Mil-mi- ne

continues The Llf of Mrs. Ed-
dy, giving the riatory of the "oman-tl- c

Movement In Christian Science."
Professor Munsterberg. in "The Pre-
vention of Crime" takes Issue with
Lombroso. and places the responsibil-
ity for criminals on organized eocie-t- p.

.Mrs. Cutting's delightful novel of
suburban life. "Tha Wayfarers." Is
still running serially.

advertised lectur as announced, a
negro minstrel troupe has kindly vol-
unteered to give a performance. Any
person who haa bought a ticket for

ful lessons. Most of the remaining
matter posaosses some value even
for cases where fear, multiplying It

in neat and fancy stripes in full bloomer styleand was presided over by Rev. J. T.
Glbbs. of Fayetteville. The opening
sermon was preached last night by his lecture can have It exchange to

this on payment of 10 cents extra." shins or regular at $3.00 to $650.Rev. J. H. BuiTaloe, or BucKhorn cir
cuit, and. was a thoughtful and learn

self by contagion like all strong
emotions, sweeps away the easily
sumptdsd many and leaves little
chance to the cool-heade- d or coura

The Laws Against Anarchy.
New York Evening Post. Gent s furnishing for everybody, our fured dlacoarse. To-da-y at 11 o'clock

the sermon waa by Rev. A. J. Par-
ker, of Dunn. It waa also a thought-
ful discourse and Impressed all who
heard It that It was the outcome of

If. as President Roosevelt ' fears.geous few who may be caught among 11 It may be Impossible" under thThere - are short stories for
tastes.. .them. ,The ex-chl- ef speaks from

long experience, and It would be well
Federal law to prosecut criminally
those responsible for the sending out
from Patterson of what h call aa

deep study and research. Rev. Dr.
T. N. Ivey preached ht at (
o'clock. -

nishing department is now filled to overflow-

ing with everything that is new in men's and
young men's fine furnishings such as hats,

THE APRIL SUCCESS.
In th April number of Succtt

Magazine. Oustavus Myers att-iii- i t'
to lay up his instruction in memory
against a pose lb I day of the sorest
need. i

There are twenty circuits and sta
tions In this district with delegates
'from almost all of them. The minis

to answer th qu 7V.io"i. "Wha'li be
the next President 7" James L. Ford
discusses th difficulties of th young
girl who comes to New York. SamAnd now here comes the Southern neckwear, sox, underwear and etcuel Mervln shows . how th opiumRailway getting a special tag levy en

ters and delegates are being well en-

tertained by the different denomina-
tions. The question of moving the
presiding elder's psrsonag from Fay-
etteville to Panford will come up be-

fore the Conference, It is said, but no

rrlm in China ha reacted on Eng-
land. There la an article on "Muni New and complete line of men's ladies'cipal Bond," by Charle Lee Scovll,

th part of two countlea declared un-
constitutional by a State court. W
hope that the Southern will be en-
couraged to patronize the State

change is likely to be made. Between J L. t --1 J C Jand one on "concrete houses," by H.
B. 1 Baker.- - The Short stories are.8.000 and 10.000 members belong to ana Doys suues nra uAiuras vthis district. "The Battle That Had No Name." by
John Fleming Wilson; "The Codley

"anarchistic and murderous publica-
tion," this merely proves once more
how wer th excited ef-
fort to suppress anarchy mad af-
ter th assassination of President
McKlnley. Congress, after all the en-
ergetic talk of that period, appar-
ently left the law in such a state
Jhat there is no penalty for acta com-
mitted here, whrch. if committed In
a foreign country by an alien, would
debar that alien from entrance to
this country.

Gasoline Explosion Works Havoc.
Tampa. Fla.. March 28. The ex-

plosion of gasoline at Enjmont Key,
upon which Fort D Soto is located,
late last night resulted in the de-
struction of thre building at Pilot
Station, probably fatal burning of
Mark Ryan, a soldier, and serious
burning of Capt Ira Washington, a
pilot The fire wa checked before
th fortification and officers' quarters
wer endangered.

th court mora . liberally In the futur.capita! the earliest form of
The Dake Still Mara.modern newspaper comprised about Homestead," by Robert Mackay;

"The Red Cactua." by ChaunceyQueenstown. March 2 (.On , thThe boycott is not to be legalized.'the most serviceable news mediums. Thomas: "Lilacs and Ulles," by Mary
j. n p.iyeicai conditions wnicn now Fenollosa. There are a number ofWe not with satisfaction that th

Paragraphers Union shows no alga

arrival of the steamship Lusitanla
here this evening, the Duk of the
Abruzzt. who was a peasenger aboard,
was found In hi at at room alone.

make it possible for the proceedings short poems and interesting home
department. A new feature la th
department. "Point and Pleasantry,"(t Congress at WafMnftos to be In- - of feeling aggrieved. -

He Bflld to newspaper representativeunt'.y trrrr,!tt'd over a f contributors to which are paid at thathat he wished to be let alone. Askedtti cri.i-a!!- y rl I y million a fei rate of ten cents a word.There la always something to he' reference to hi reported en
gagement to Mlsa Elk Ins, he replied:thaekfu! for. The strawberry short- -I ' rt later hi nnt then to-.r.- Inte

'T.--
., r.1 c--- ," jr'puiar' I don t win to apeak on that sub- -cak hiioii ha now' arrived.

NEW BROADWAY MAO AZINE.
Our regular army la manlfe.tif on- - a., a . J aW9WW WWWW If! wYYI'V Wt. .... ....


